
East Bluff Homeowners Association 
Board Meeting Minutes 
September 22, 2015  

 
 

Meeting brought to order at 6:30 p.m. 

Attendees:   Peggy Lucey, Nikki Sanders, Judy Klein, Rhonda Wiedenbeck, Mario Sanders,  Jessica and Michael Martino 
Unit 423.  Absent:  Fernando Cano 
  
Peggy made motion to approve August 25, 2015 Meeting minutes with corrections.  Judy seconded the motion.  Motion 

approved.   

Resident Concerns: 

Unit 423: New owners wanting to get involved with the neighborhood, with maybe having a picnic.  Peggy said the board 

has attempted to do this in the past, and it was not successful.  Judy brought up that the Garden Committee has a get 

together in the Spring for a cookout and planting and then again in the Fall for a cleanup.  Judy suggested we combine 

this picnic with the Garden Committee cleanup.   They would take the lead and coordinate.  Mario said he would help 

out also.   The board approved the picnic idea in closed session.  Nikki will call Jessica to discuss details and decide on the 

date.  East Bluff Staff will distribute the flyer.  

Unit 417: Peggy brought up that Thomas Hancock claims Bob, our former Employee, broke his window back in 2010.  

The cost would be $258.25.  Discuss in Closed Session.  Disapproved in closed session.  Peggy will have Kris send him a 

letter.  The board should have been notified within 45 days.  Thomas also had a chipmunk hole in his yard.  Mario filled 

in the hole with pest foam and dirt. 

Unit 434:  Had water in their basement.  Mario said the window was busted out by the owner’s son.  Mario will talk to 

homeowner and let them know that they need to replace the window.  Mario will work with the homeowner on a 

timeline.   Mario also provided a window well cover to them. 

Unit 528:  This unit is a rental unit.  They have had water in their basement twice.  Mario checked the gutter and it was 

clear and clean.  He feels it is a landscaping problem.  Discuss in closed session. 

Unit 501:  Needs new fencing.  Mario said they are #4 on the list and work will begin approximately in April 2016. 

Unit 402:  This unit had a prior approval from Rick Blanchard, our former Superintendent, for building a fence within 

their yard.  The board approved, but the inside fences need to be lower than the outside fences. 

Unit 302:  Requested permission for a new exterior storm door 35” X 80”, which is standard size.  Board approved. 

Unit 319:  Tree near their parking stall had some dead branches that were low to the ground.  Mario trimmed some of 

the branches, will have Bassett do the rest.   

Unit 325: Had water in the basement.  Thought there could be a crack in the porch on the sliding glass door side.  The 

deck is in the way.  The owner will remove some of the deck, so we can inspect the porch. 

 

 

  



Reports: 
 
Parking: 
Actions completed by the staff:   Warnings:  4 Fines: 5 Green Tags:  3  
 
Superintendent: 
 
Grounds:  Cutting grass and pulling weeds out of the flower boxes.  Also did some light tree trimming. 
Buildings: Began removing vines off some units. Unit 319 has been painted top to bottom.  The window trim still needs 
to be completed.  Also one piece of siding is not up to Mario’s standard, he will replace this week.  Painted all 3 inside 
fences for unit 506. 
 
Maintenance Building 309:  furnace/air conditioning unit went out.  Paid $500 to All Comfort to come out and fix it.  
They did not fix it.  All Comfort says it is working, but it is not.  They have been out 3 times.  Last time out they did not 
charge us.  Discuss in closed session.  Closed Session decision:  Mario to get quotes for separate units, air conditioning 
and furnace. 
 
Mario is still looking for contractors to do the sidewalks.  Kruk Brothers has started painting, they will be doing the 
siding.  Unit 519, they will start removing the hill and flatten the area around the sidewalk.  He will also get a second 
opinion.  Unit 401 needs new fence between 401 and 402, also a new post.  Scheduled to be done approximately March 
2016.   
 
Steve Bassett’s Tree Care Proposal:  Unit 304 – Flush Stump and grind out as much as possible,  Unit 532/537:  Remove 
Ash Tree and grind out stump, Unit 225/228: Remove Ash tree and grind out stump, Ash Tree on island on far east side 
of Sherman Road parking lot – Remove tree and cut stump flush.  All the above approved.  The treatment of all the 
remaining Ash Trees, total of 27 – Will have Kris call to see if we can wait until April 2016. Peggy will let Kris know. 
 
Charter Cables:  Have not been able to find out who reburies the wires.  Peggy will talk to Kris and have her call Charter 
to find out what we need to do to get this situation taken care of. 
 
Units 327, 315, & 312 are scheduled to have their gutter’s repaired this week.  They were just checked last Friday. 
 
Treasurer: 
1-200:               $              0.0  Checkbook Balance:  $  70,007.79 
201-500:              $     2,043.62  Money Market:  $  83,167.00 
501-999:              $     1,393.69  Total:   $153,174.79 
1000+:               $   35,907.79  
 
Total Past Due              $   39,345.10 
  
Peggy provided spreadsheet of past dues.   
 
Northside Planning Council: 
 

Northside Events: 
Northgate Fall Festival being held Friday, Oct 23, from 3-7pm, by the Job Center.  Every store will have some 
activity going on. 
 
NPC’s annual North Star Awards being held Sunday, December 6th, from 2-4pm at the Warner Park Center. 
 
Next Free Sunday Supper will be at the Warner Park Center, on Sunday, November 29th, from 4-6pm. 
 



 

Old Business: 

Garden sign:  Nikki provided proposal.  Busch’s Signs & Designs will build, but we will pick-up.  Approved in closed 
session.  Peggy brought up that she would like to see some decoration at the end of the garden plot, i.e.  split rail fence, 
shrubs.  Nikki brought up already stretched with volunteers.  Nikki asked Peggy to make a plan and bring it to the next 
meeting.  Garden committee doesn’t have the time, plus there is not a whole lot of room for the decorations.  Nikki 
suggested that Peggy come to the garden committee meeting.  Peggy didn’t want sign put up until a decision was made.  
Sign would not be put up until April 2016.  Can discuss further in April 2016.    

Unit 319:  Requested furnace grate be removed.  Board approved.    

Unit 304:  Needs tree stump ground out.  Steve Bassett’s Proposal cost is $375.  Board Approved.  

Changing bylaws regarding renters.  Tabled again until next month.  Board will make a final decision then or whether to 
move forward or not. 

Yard Inspections:  Tabled until we look at the Rules & Regulations. 

New Business: 

Fernando asked in writing in regards to Furnace Grate removal, can Mario remove grates without prior approval when 

he is replacing the siding?  Board Approved. 

Time Off Requests:  Nikki did up.  Approved in closed session. 

Performance Evaluations:  Need to set up procedure. 

  

  

Peggy motioned to adjourn to closed session at 9:28pm, Judy seconded it. 


